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COACH CONTEST DISQUALIFICATION FORM
(Reference MIAA Rule 49)
SPECIAL REPORT FROM ATHLETIC OFFICIAL/COACH
All disqualifications must be explained in writing immediately after the contest by the official and coach on separate forms to the
Athletic Director and the Principal of the school. There are no exceptions for any coach expelled from a contest. If the game official
fails to file his/her report, the coach is still bound by the suspension. He/she must be excluded from the next contest that is part
of their regular season schedule or in tournament play. Disqualifications from ice hockey, soccer and baseball are for the next two
contests.
REPORT FROM:

Game Official

Coach

DATE OF INCIDENT:
SPORT:

GENDER:

LEVEL:
CONTEST BETWEEN:

Home HS:

EXCLUDED COACH:

Name:

& Visiting HS:
/ School:

SPECFIC INCIDENT BEING REPORTED (with appropriate explanations included):

There are no exceptions for any coach disqualified from a contest under Rule 49. He/she must be suspended from the next contest
that is part of their regular season schedule or in tournament play (in baseball, ice hockey, and soccer the penalty is two contests)
unless it falls under the rule below:
•

The following requires a

ONE-YEAR SUSPENSION in all sports.

Please check ONLY if this is a violation of:
DATE:

Rule 49.6 (“… physically assaults an official.”)

SIGNED:

POSITION:

PRINT NAME:

PHONE:

Procedures to be followed:
1.

Person in charge of each contest is responsible for having these forms available.

2.

At the conclusion of the contest, the official and coach must each complete a separate form and give it to the person in
charge of the contest.

3.

The person in charge of the contest is responsible for sending both copies within 24 hours of the competition to the:

4.

a.

Principal of each school involved

b.

Athletic Director of each school involved

c.

Executive Director of MIAA

The principal or athletic director of the coach must forward immediately all copies of the official’s and coach’s report to the
school superintendent.
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